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This study aimed to characterize the bacterium-destroying properties of a gliding arc plasma device during
electric discharges and also under temporal postdischarge conditions (i.e., when the discharge was switched
off). This phenomenon was reported for the first time in the literature in the case of the plasma destruction of
microorganisms. When cells of a model bacterium, Hafnia alvei, were exposed to electric discharges, followed
or not followed by temporal postdischarges, the survival curves exhibited a shoulder and then log-linear decay.
These destruction kinetics were modeled using GinaFiT, a freeware tool to assess microbial survival curves,
and adjustment parameters were determined. The efficiency of postdischarge treatments was clearly affected by
the discharge time (t*); both the shoulder length and the inactivation rate kmax were linearly modified as a
function of t*. Nevertheless, all conditions tested (t* ranging from 2 to 5 min) made it possible to achieve an
abatement of at least 7 decimal logarithm units. Postdischarge treatment was also efficient against bacteria not
subjected to direct discharge, and the disinfecting properties of “plasma-activated water” were dependent on
the treatment time for the solution. Water treated with plasma for 2 min achieved a 3.7-decimal-logarithm-unit
reduction in 20 min after application to cells, and abatement greater than 7 decimal logarithm units resulted
from the same contact time with water activated with plasma for 10 min. These disinfecting properties were
maintained during storage of activated water for 30 min. After that, they declined as the storage time increased.

The microbial contamination of liquids and surfaces is a
major source of problems in numerous settings (food industry,
hospitals). Various decontamination methods are available,
and some of them are widely employed, including heat treat-
ment, chemical disinfection with solutions or gases, filtration,
and irradiation. Most conventional methods (autoclaving and
dry heat) are associated with some degree of damage to the
material or medium. Another method, gas sterilization using
ethylene oxide and compatible gaseous compounds, allows
low-temperature disinfection, but ethylene oxide has recently
been considered to be both mutagenic and carcinogenic (26).
Thus, the limitations of conventional techniques have moti-
vated the search for alternative methods. Among the emerging
techniques for decontamination, electric discharges appear to
be a promising alternative (11, 20), as they are usual sources of
plasma gases.

The gliding electric discharge (“glidarc”) device in humid air
is an efficient and inexpensive source of nonthermal plasma
which operates close to atmospheric pressure (it does not re-
quire a vacuum) and at room temperature. This plasma exhib-
its characteristics of both thermal and nonthermal plasma so
that its interactions with matter are those of quenched plasma
(16). With humid air as the working gas, °OH and NO° were

identified by emission spectroscopy measurements as the prin-
cipal radical species present in the glidarc plasma plume (2),
and they are probably precursors of other active species. Such
species endow the medium with very high, enhanced chemical
reactivity. As a result, the gliding discharge device was first
studied successfully for the treatment of gases (5) and liquids
(24) to abate chemical pollutants. More recently, it was also
tested successfully for decontamination of microorganisms (12,
22), which represents one of the most interesting applications
of atmospheric pressure plasmas in recent years.

This work dealt with inactivation of bacterial suspensions
using gliding arc plasma. In aqueous solution, a so-called tem-
poral postdischarge phenomenon was recently highlighted in a
chemical pollutant abatement setting. This phenomenon can
simply be defined as the overall reactions that continue after
the discharge is switched off, and it probably involves the pres-
ence of long-lived reactive species. The postdischarge phenom-
enon may be of great value in terms of environmental and
industrial applications because the target continues to be
treated without any contribution of energy. Costs are thus
reduced. Although this phenomenon has been observed in the
oxidation of inorganic aqueous solutions (7) and in plasma
chemical nucleophilic substitution reactions (6), no attempts to
use plasma temporal postdischarge disinfection have been re-
ported previously, as far as we know. In this study, as a first
step toward full evaluation of the viability of glidarc technology
for industrial microbial decontamination, after characterizing
the destruction of bacterial cells by classical gliding electric
discharges, we focused on the study of temporal postdischarge
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treatment. Postdischarge efficiency was evaluated for cells that
were present or not present in the fluid exposed to the dis-
charge. In the latter case, treatment consisted of disinfection
by plasma-activated water, the properties of which were stud-
ied. The entire study was conducted with Hafnia alvei, which
was selected as a bacterial model. This gram-negative bacte-
rium belongs to the family Enterobacteriaceae. It has been
found in a number of foods, such as milk products and meats,
and in humans it may be associated with several intestinal
disorders, including gastroenteritis (31).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Strain, cultures, and the preparation of suspensions. H. alvei CIP 5731 was
purchased from Institut Pasteur (France) and stored frozen in cryotubes at
�20°C in glycerol. The microbial strain was cultured on Trypticase soy broth
(TSB) (bioMérieux, Marcy l’Etoile, France) at 30°C without shaking. After two
subcultures (1 ml in 9 ml TSB) at intervals of 8 and 24 h, 100 ml TSB was
inoculated with 1 ml of a microbial suspension and incubated for 17 h. The
bacteria were then in early stationary growth phase. After culture, microbial cells
were harvested by centrifugation (4°C, 7,000 � g, 10 min), washed twice, and
resuspended in 1.5 � 10�1 M NaCl to obtain concentrated suspensions (A600,
1.1) and diluted suspensions (A600, 0.08). Both types of suspensions were utilized
for inactivation studies.

Gliding discharge treatments. The plasma device utilized was a nonthermal
quenched plasma device of the gliding arc type operating at atmospheric pres-
sure with humid air as the plasma gas. The design of the device and the proce-
dure for gas discharge have previously been described (22). Under operating
conditions, the feed gas was provided by an air compressor. The air supplied (550
liters h�1) was bubbled through a water-filled Duran flask in order to saturate it
with water vapor. The gap between the plasma source electrodes was kept
constant at 3.5 mm. The distance between the electrode tips and the top of the
liquid target was 13 cm. The reactor was fitted with a circulating water jacket to
prevent any thermal effect, so that the temperature of the treated suspensions
remained below 30°C. Valves and filters were adjusted to the reactor in order to
allow sampling during plasma treatment, when necessary. For each series of
experiments, 200-ml portions of stirred liquid samples (1.5 � 10�1 M NaCl or
diluted suspensions) were exposed to the plasma discharge. The treatment time
under plasma discharge was designated t*.

Temporal postdischarge treatments. For temporal postdischarge treatments,
diluted bacterial suspensions were initially treated for various t* with the glidarc
reactor, as described above. Once the discharge was stopped, the bacterial
suspension was left at the ambient temperature for various postdischarge times
(tp) before sampling and determination of surviving cells.

During other experiments, 1.5 � 10�1 M NaCl solutions without bacterial cells
were treated with the glidarc reactor for various t* and then referred to as
“activated water.” Concentrated bacterial suspensions (12 ml) were diluted in
activated water (188 ml) immediately after plasma treatment or after a period of
storage. Thereafter, the suspensions were left at the ambient temperature for a
variety of postdischarge periods (referred to as “contact time” [tc]) before sam-
ples were removed and survivors were counted.

Evaluation of surviving cells. Before and after treatment (discharge and/or
postdischarge), the numbers of surviving cells were determined by duplicate
plate counting on Trypticase soy agar (bioMérieux). In order to prevent any
destruction after sampling, the lethal effect of active species generated by glidarc
plasma discharge was stopped with a universal neutralizing solution (3 g liter�1

L-�-phosphatidylcholine, 30 g liter�1 Tween 80, 5 g liter�1 sodium thiosulfate, 1 g
liter�1 L-histidine, 30 g liter�1 saponine), as recommended in the NF EN 1040
European standard (1) with respect to disinfection. For this purpose, 1 ml of the
suspension to be analyzed was diluted in 9 ml of neutralizing solution at each
time point. Thereafter, classic 1/10 dilution in 1.5 � 10�1 M NaCl was performed
prior to plating. As described in the European standard, control experiments
were performed to verify the inactivity of the neutralization procedure with
microbial cells and its efficiency against active species generated by glidarc
plasma discharge. The number of cultivable bacteria (expressed as CFU) was
counted after 2 days of incubation at 30°C. The limit of detection under our
experimental conditions was 5 CFU ml�1. Each determination of the kinetics of
destruction was performed with at least three independently grown cultures. The
data presented below are the means of decimal logarithm CFU ml�1 values �
standard deviations.

Modeling of bacterial destruction. GinaFiT, a freeware add-in for Microsoft
Excel (9), was utilized to model inactivation kinetics. This tool enables testing of
nine different types of microbial survival models, and the choice of the best fit
depends on five statistical measures (i.e., sum of squared errors, mean sum of
squared errors and its root, R2, and adjusted R2). During this study, the different
models were applied to the mean values obtained from experimental data. The
“shoulder � log-linear” inactivation model exhibited the best fit with our exper-
imental data and was thus considered. It took account of a latency time before
a decrease in the population size. The kinetics of destruction were expressed as
follows (9):

N � N0 � e�kmax � t �
ekmax � Sl

1 � �ekmax � Sl � 1� � e�kmax � t

where N is the cell concentration (CFU ml�1) after a treatment time t (min), N0

is the initial cell concentration (CFU ml�1), kmax is the maximum inactivation
rate (min�1), and Sl is the shoulder length (min) (i.e., the length of the lag
phase).

RESULTS

Destruction of bacteria under direct discharge. The effect of
the glidarc decontamination technique on the cultivability of
planktonic cells of H. alvei was first studied under direct dis-
charge. In this setting, suspensions of bacterial cells were sub-
jected to the electric discharge and reactions were neutralized
immediately after sampling, as described in Materials and
Methods. Under these conditions, the treatment time corre-
sponded to the t*. As illustrated in Fig. 1, the kinetics of
destruction of the bacterial concentration versus the treatment
time presented two phases: an initial phase, during which the
number of cultivable bacteria remained almost steady, fol-
lowed by a rapid decrease. The reduction in the initial popu-
lation was completed within less than 4 min, and after gliding
discharge treatment for 10 min, no cultivable cells could be
detected. The “shoulder � log-linear” GInaFiT model was
applied to our experimental data and revealed satisfactory
adjustment (R2 � 0.9902), showing that decay followed a first-
order kinetic law with an inactivation rate (kmax) of 4.51 � 0.30
min�1. The Sl was estimated to be 5.57 � 0.17 min by this
model. A control experiment was also carried out with non-
ionized gas, and the results showed that the gas had no biocidal
effect unless it was activated by the electric discharge (Fig. 1).

FIG. 1. Survival curve for H. alvei treated with gliding arc plasma
discharge (�). The values are the means � standard deviations for at
least three experiments conducted with independently grown cultures.
�, blank (treatment with un-ionized humid air); solid line, GInaFiT
inactivation model; dashed and dotted line, detection threshold.
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Destruction of bacteria during direct discharge followed by
temporal postdischarge. The effect of the glidarc decontami-
nation technique on the cultivability of planktonic cells of H.
alvei was also studied under temporal postdischarge condi-
tions. In this case, bacterial cells suspended in the aqueous
media were subjected to the electric discharge for t*. Then,
after extinction of the discharge, the cells were left in the
aqueous media without neutralization in order to reveal de-
struction by temporal postdischarge. Under these conditions,
the treatment time was equal to the plasma discharge time (t*)
plus the postdischarge time (tp). Neutralization was performed
after the postdischarge time.

Figure 2 shows the survival curves for H. alvei planktonic
cells subjected to temporal postdischarge for different periods
of glidarc plasma treatment. All these curves presented the
same profile, which is similar to that obtained with direct
discharge, with an initial lag phase followed by decay of the
cultivable population. For all the different curves, the “shoul-
der � log-linear” GInaFiT model fitted the data relatively
satisfactorily (R2 	 0.9733). Inactivation constants, as well as
the lengths of the shoulder phase, are shown in Table 1. All the
conditions tested made it possible to achieve more than 7
decimal logarithm units of destruction, but the efficiency of
postdischarge treatments was clearly affected by the discharge
duration. Postdischarge treatment was more efficient after a
longer t*, and no detectable cells (from the initial population
containing 4 � 107 bacteria per ml) remained after 13 min for

a t* of 5 min, after 16 min for a t* of 4 min, after 21 min for a
t* of 3 min, and after 28 min for a t* of 2 min. As illustrated in
Fig. 2 and Table 1, both the length of the lag phase and the
inactivation rate depended on t*. More precisely, it could even
be considered that there was a positive linear correlation be-
tween kmax and t* and a negative linear correlation between Sl
and t* (Fig. 3). Within the domain studied, the kmax and the Sl
could then be expressed as kmax � 0.37t* � 0.56 (R2 � 0.9776)
and Sl � �3.36t* � 21.68 (R2 � 0.9654), respectively.

Destruction of bacteria by activated water. The efficiency of
bacterial destruction by temporal postdischarge treatments was
clearly demonstrated for bacteria exposed to electric discharge.
The postdischarge behavior of bacteria without precontact with
the discharge was then considered. For this purpose, as described
in Materials and Methods, 1.5 � 10�1 M NaCl was exposed to the
discharge for 5 min, and the bacteria were then immediately
placed in contact with the plasma-treated solution (referred to as
activated water) for a period called the contact time (tc) before
neutralization. The survival curve obtained under these condi-
tions for H. alvei cells is shown in Fig. 4 and compared to that

FIG. 4. Kinetics of destruction of H. alvei cells exposed for a t* of
5 min to the glidarc plasma discharge and then to postdischarge (dur-
ing tp; }) or exposed to activated water for a contact time (tc; f). In the
latter case, activation was achieved by exposure for 5 min of 1.5 � 10�1

M NaCl without cells to gliding arc plasma discharge. The values are
means � standard deviations for at least three experiments conducted
with independently grown cultures. Dotted and dashed line, detection
threshold. tc, contact time; tp, postdischarge time.

FIG. 2. Survival curves for H. alvei subjected to temporal postdis-
charge time (tp) after different t*, including (}) 5 min, (f) 4 min, (Œ)
3 min, and (F) 2 min. For each curve, the open symbol indicates the
beginning of postdischarge treatment. The values are means � stan-
dard deviations for at least three experiments conducted with inde-
pendently grown cultures. Solid lines, GInaFiT; dashed and dotted
line, detection threshold.

TABLE 1. “Shoulder � log-linear” model parameters for survival
curves for H. alvei subjected to temporal postdischarge

after different t*a

t* (min) kmax (min�1)
(mean � SD)

Sl (min)
(mean � SD)

Log10 N0
(mean � SD) R2

2 1.24 � 0.11 15.51 � 0.81 7.27 � 0.15 0.9888
3 1.77 � 0.09 11.27 � 0.33 7.29 � 0.09 0.9976
4 2.00 � 0.14 7.23 � 0.43 7.27 � 0.18 0.9841
5 2.39 � 0.20 5.65 � 0.47 7.37 � 0.29 0.9733

a The “shoulder � log-linear” model is described in Materials and Methods.
The values for the different constants (kmax, Sl, and N0) were calculated auto-
matically by GInaFiT (9). N0 was expressed in CFU ml�1.

FIG. 3. Correlation between model temporal postdischarge kinetic
parameters, including kmax (f) and Sl (}), and t*.
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obtained previously for exposure of bacteria to direct discharge
for a t* of 5 min. Even if comparable, the destruction was slightly
less efficient when cells were not subjected to the discharge,
due to the existence of a tail in destruction kinetics or to
log-linear destruction with a lower inactivation rate. Given the
number of points in the log-linear destruction phase and the
variability of bacterial concentrations obtained after 10 and 15
min of exposure to activated water, more precise analysis of the
activated water inactivation curve was not performed. How-
ever, it can be pointed out that reductions of more than 5
decimal logarithm units were obtained in less than 15 min with
activated water. This shows that exposure of bacteria to direct
discharge was not a prerequisite for their destruction by
plasma technology.

Characterization of the disinfecting properties of activated
water. Activated water was thus intrinsically efficient, and next
characterization of its disinfecting properties was attempted.
First, the effect of the t* used to treat the solutions on subse-
quent bacterial cell destruction by activated water was evalu-
ated. Various t* were used with 1.5 � 10�1 M NaCl solutions
just prior to mixing with bacteria, and surviving cells were
counted after contact times of 10 and 20 min. All conditions
tested resulted in significant reductions in the initial cultivable
population (Table 2). However, no detectable cells were ob-
tained only for a t* of 10 min and a contact time of 20 min.
Table 2 shows that the disinfecting efficiency of activated water
increased with the plasma electric discharge time, and it was
again shown that the temporal postdischarge effect was con-
trolled by the duration of the discharge.

The influence of the length of storage of activated water was
also examined. NaCl solutions (1.5 � 10�1 M) were treated
with plasma discharge for a t* of 5 min and then stored at the
ambient temperature for increasing periods of time from 5 min
to 24 h before they were mixed with bacteria. H. alvei surviving
cells were detected as described above after 10 and 20 min of

contact time with stored activated water. The results obtained
under these conditions are shown in Table 3 and can be com-
pared with those obtained when activated water was not stored
before use (Table 2). The disinfecting properties of activated
water were not affected by storage for 30 min, but thereafter
the efficiency decreased with the storage duration. Neverthe-
less, a residual disinfecting efficiency was sustained, even after
24 h of storage. Contact for 20 min with 24-h-old activated
water resulted in a decimal logarithm reduction of approxi-
mately 2.5 U.

DISCUSSION

The main goal of this work was to demonstrate the effec-
tiveness of glidarc technology in microbial decontamination,
especially by means of temporal postdischarge (i.e., after the
electric discharge is switched off). It was shown previously that
the glidarc technique, like other plasma techniques (14, 20),
was able to destroy planktonic, adherent, and biofilm bacteria
under direct discharge (12, 22). However, this study was the
first investigation of bacterial destruction by temporal postdis-
charge, whatever the plasma technology considered. This tem-
poral postdischarge has to be distinguished from the postdis-
charges or afterglows usually used for plasma treatment that
are actually spatial postdischarges, inducing the destruction of
microorganisms disposed of in the afterglow plume of an op-
erating discharge (23, 32). The occurrence of such a phenom-
enon is of considerable economic interest in terms of its in-
dustrial and environmental applications, as the inactivation
initiated by plasma discharge requires no extra energy supply
to continue and has displayed efficiency which is comparable to
that achieved during plasma discharges (Fig. 1 and 2). Current
development of plasma devices is focused on decontamination
of medical supplies and military equipment (30). Decontami-
nation of food product surfaces (meats, vegetables) is also
under study (10, 33). In all cases, careful attention has to be
paid to product deterioration. As temporal postdischarge was
shown to be efficient even when microorganisms were not
exposed to the plasma plume (Fig. 3 and Tables 2 and 3), the
products to be decontaminated do not need to be subjected to
the discharge, which should limit their alteration by the treat-
ment. This is interesting as the lethal effect of temporal post-
discharge is sustained (at a lower degree of efficacy) for several
hours after the plasma treatment ends. Plasma-activated water
could thus be introduced as a sanitizer and potentially used for
industrial cleaning in place. Nevertheless, as discussed below,
this requires further characterization of active species.

The kinetics of destruction were studied under various con-
ditions, including direct discharge followed or not followed by

TABLE 2. Effects of the length of plasma activation of 1.5 � 10�1

M NaCl solutions on the temporal postdischarge destruction
of H. alvei cells

Contact
time (min)

Log10 N after contact with 1.5 � 10�1

M NaCl activated fora:

3 min 5 min 10 min

10 7.09 � 0.08 2.84 � 1.24 1.98 � 0.18
20 3.86 � 0.40 0.94 � 0.25 NDb

a N is the number of cultivable cells (in CFU ml�1). Log10 N0 was 7.58 � 0.03
CFU ml�1. The values are the means � standard deviations for at least three
experiments conducted with independently grown cultures.

b ND, not detectable (
5 CFU ml�1).

TABLE 3. Effects of the resting time of activated water on the temporal postdischarge destruction of H. alvei cellsa

Contact
time (min)

Log10 N after contact with activated water stored forb:

5 min 15 min 30 min 1 h 2 h 5 h 24 h

10 2.59 � 0.14 2.35 � 0.43 3.21 � 0.48 6.20 � 1.03 7.18 � 0.08 7.29 � 0.03 7.18 � 0.27
20 2.13 � 0.84 1.62 � 0.40 2.14 � 0.99 3.86 � 0.33 3.30 � 0.95 5.70 � 0.45 4.97 � 1.50

a Activation of 1.5 � 10�1 M NaCl was achieved following exposure for 5 min to gliding arc plasma discharge.
b Log10 N0 was 7.58 � 0.03 CFU ml�1. Log10 N obtained after contact with nonstored activated water is shown in Table 2. The values are the means � standard

deviations for at least three experiments conducted with independently grown cultures.
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temporal postdischarge. In both cases, the kinetics of destruc-
tion fitted well with the “shoulder � log-linear” GInaFiT
model (Fig. 1 and 2). In previous studies, the kinetics of plasma
treatment were often polyphasic (14, 20). Biphasic curves with
a lag phase were previously observed during the destruction of
planktonic cells by direct discharges using the same type of
plasma equipment (22), as well as with other types of dis-
charges (17), and the reported values for shoulder lengths and
inactivation rates were comparable to those obtained during
the present study. For example, Maeda et al. (17) obtained a
lag phase of 14 min and an inactivation rate of 1 min�1. Our
study showed that these two parameters were contrastingly
linearly modified with discharge time t*. This situation can be
compared with the results of thermal destruction, where bi-
phasic curves have also been observed, and both shoulder
lengths and inactivation rates have been clearly related to the
destruction temperature by some authors (4, 8). Thus, the
quantity of energy injected (as heat or electricity) is a key
parameter in bacterial inactivation, as it is for chemical com-
pound abatement using glidarc techniques (13). The energy
provided to the discharge was used to create active (and/or
lethal) species. In this context, we can assume that the lag
phase was a manifestation of accumulated damage which be-
came irreparable (and thus lethal) above a critical level. How-
ever, from results shown in Fig. 4, it can be deduced that this
level depended not only on the amount of active species but
also on the contact time between cells. This corresponds to the
CT parameter (concentration � contact time) frequently em-
ployed in the case of disinfection with classical chemical com-
pounds (25).

The course of the kinetics of destruction of microorganisms
by any lethal agent can be related to the rate of the reaction
between the agent and the microorganism under study and also
to the variable resistance of individual cells in a given popula-
tion (25, 27). For example, the fact that a small fraction of any
population can survive treatments that kill the majority of that
population has frequently been reported (which leads to a
survival curve with a tail, as shown in Fig. 4), and intrapopu-
lation diversity has been postulated to be a mechanism to
ensure survival following exposure to stress (3). Moreover, in
the specific case of plasma treatment, polyphasic curves could
result from the successive actions of several lethal agents that
depend on the plasma device (15, 19). In the present study, the
pH of H. alvei suspensions fell from 6.1 to 3.6 with only 1 min
of treatment, and HNO3 was detected in the suspended fluids.
But acidification alone cannot explain the cell mortality ob-
served during discharge and postdischarge treatments, as im-
mersion for 30 min of an H. alvei suspension in acidified NaCl
(HNO3, pH 3.6) induced a reduction in the number of culti-
vable cells which was less than 2 decimal logarithm units (data
not shown). Glidarc destruction is probably also based on the
chemical processes of oxidation. As parallel experiments con-
ducted in NaCl solutions and deionized water produced the
same level of destruction (data not shown), plasma treatment
could not be suspected to induce the formation of chlorine
active species, which are potent oxidizers used as sanitizers
(18). On the other hand, various free radicals (e.g., °OH and
NO°) are formed in the plasma plume (2). These radicals are
highly active in the inactivation of microorganisms (20, 29) and
possibly involved in direct discharge treatments. Through re-

combination and collisions, these labile free radicals may give
rise to new longer-life-span species that would be responsible
for the lethal effects of temporal postdischarge. In agreement,
H2O2 (a molecule derived from °OH) was proposed to be the
principal agent for oxidation in the temporal postdischarge of
chemical compounds (7), and NO° was oxidized to HNO2 and
subsequently to HNO3, both of which were detected in plasma-
treated fluids (data not shown). The evolution over time of
discharge-generated active species led to evolution of activated
water efficiency (Table 2). Together with lesions induced di-
rectly by plasma discharges on bacterial cells (due to, for ex-
ample, an electric field, as in the case of destruction by a pulsed
electric field [28]), the evolution of active species was also
probably responsible for the difference in efficiency observed
when the cells were in the fluid or not in the fluid during the
discharge (Fig. 4).

To summarize, for discharge alone or under in postdischarge
conditions, the efficiency probably results from a combination
of different effects, principally of a chemical nature. We plan to
pursue our studies to determine the implications for different
chemical active species, particularly in the setting of the lethal
postdischarge effect of glidarc. Even though preliminary stud-
ies have shown that the glidarc treatment of water does not
generate genotoxic compounds (21), the production of poten-
tial toxic by-products also needs to be carefully examined be-
fore any practical applications can be proposed, especially in
the food and water industries.
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